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Utah's Delegation
1 & & & Should Go Unpledged

1 ff TP0 pledge or not to pledge that
s J is the question which will take
'

, the attention of delegates and
party leaders at the Republican state
convention at Provo next Wednesday
when eight delegates are to be elect-
ed to the national convention at
Chicago in June.

It is doubtful, at this stage, wheth-
er it will be wise to instruct the del-

egation to support Taft at the Chi-

cago convention, and there are many
reasons which form the basis of that
doubt in the minds of prominent Re-

publicans.
Utah Republicans, in the main, are

for Taft. They will unhesitatingly
indorse his administration at Provo
and what Roosevelt Republicans there
are In the state will join In this in-

dorsement for the reason that the
party itself must stand or fall upon
the record of the last four years, no
matter who may be the standard-beare- r

this year. No one man in the
party or at its head will be on trial

1 in the finals, except as the party It--

! self has created personal issues.
I Utah will have eight votes in the
j Chicago convention. The race is
i close, but before the roll reaches
f that eight votes it is quite likely

that the will of the part', through Its
! convention, will have been made

known and the remaining votes at
the bottom of the column will not
change the result, as all of the heavy
delegations precede them. A pretty
fair lino on the delegates who vote
after Utah will be had before the
convention opens, as at least fifty of

the contested votes will have been
decided by the credentials committee
or on the floor of the convention and
the 2G in Wisconsin are for LaFol-lett- e

and eight or ten are unln-structe-

Roosevelt is leading Taft in the
count today. But there are a great
many uninstructed votes and a num-

ber of contested votes, so that there
may hang the balance of power.
Utah's eight votes in the convention
will have very little effect and may
be used to better advantage If sent
without harness than if they were
pledged to any one candidate.

The rank and file of voters in the
Republican party know very little of
the truth of-- the national situation,
since none of the Bait Lake dally pa-

pers has had the honesty to present
the matter in its true light. The
Herald-Republica- n has conducted a
bitter campaign against Roosevelt
and has placed itself on an awkwaro.
position which will require a flip-flo- p

of unusual proportions but not be-

yond Its capabilities to support the
nominee of the convention If he be
other than President Taft. The Trib-

une has followed the same course of
vilification and Is "in a loss awk-

ward position because that paper
wouldn't support Roosevelt, any way.
The other Salt Lake dailies have add-

ed to the perversion of the truth
either by distorting the returns or
failing to print them when they did
not show gain for President Taft.

Goodwin's Weekly is not a Roose-

velt organ. It proceeds upon the

broad principle that any good Repub-
lican has the right to aspire to the
presidential nomination and hopes to
be in a position to support any nom-

inee whom the people may choose.
Over and above all else, it believes
that the people of the state of Utah,
of all parties, should not be betrayed
by the mediums to which they look
for their news of the day. An honest
newspaper is obligated to its readers

to the extont of giving them just M
what they are paying for an honest, fl
unbiased presentment of current M
events. M

Its editorial policy is another mat- - R
ter, and one over which the support- - H
ers of the paper have no control. If M
they don't like it, they can take an- - H
other paper. But they are entitled to M
the newsT"' And they haven't been M

(Continued on Pago 3.) jH

Whitherward have flown the Old Songs H
Of the olden, golden days; M

Songs of love, of life, of laughter ; M
Songs of color; songs of praise; M

Songs with blood to riot through them ; 1
, Calming songs, to soothe the heart ; 1
Living songs, not drunken reelings M

In the masquerade of Art? H
Oh, the Old Songs were not echoes, H

They were tangible and real H
That which can arouse emotion H

Must itself have power to feel M

They were kin to songs and anthems M

That the Chorus Angels sung, H
In the choir-loft- s of Orion, M

When both earth and life were young.
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" s Editorials for the Laity s I
TALE OF THE WOODPECKER.11

So the Supreme court could not
Bee its way clear to sustain the tttal
judge In the matter of Mra. Top-ham'- s

punishment? The womnn may
have been guilty of something, it is
drawn inferentlally from the throe
wise men, but It wasn't what the dis-

trict attorney said sho was guilty of,
In the complaint, and what the trial
judge sentenced her for.

And that reminds us:
What are wo coming to if a trial

judge Is to be put into the stocks
simply because ho was willing to
bond the law and broak the rules and
rip the wadding out of Greenleaf on
Evidence when his only fault is to
make sure that an evidently stub-

born defendant Is getting hers? How,
indeed, shall campaign

material be secured unleBS persons
believed to have something on him
shall bo railroaded through the crim-

inal court to the commodious bun-

galow on the hill? It is embarras-
sing to the court below. It makes
him doubt the solidarity of the bench

and that Is a thing not seriously
questioned anywhere below the Su-

premo tribunal.
And it is no defense of the top

judge to say, as somo of their frlenda
have said, that they at least wore
fortunately so pressed for time that
fhey couldn't hand down their decis-

ion when it would have done the
most good. They may think that time
was of the essence of the compaot in
this case; but simply because their
doclsion would have vacated a verdict
and a warm spot on the district bench

at one, and at the same time, is one
reason why the people would have
enjoyed reading It earlier.

Which brings up that beautiful
story of the woodpecker, a classical
tale that wags as follows, towlt:

Tho woodpecker waked up one
morning, and remembered that ho had
on the previous evening been appoint-
ed to a vacant apartment In a syca-

more tree, an event which testified to
the worth he had long suspected in
himself; he shook his head In tho un-

accustomed morning sun, and declared
himself the best d bird In
tho tree. There being no audible
contradiction, the woodpecker took
heart of silence, and hoppea to an-

other tree, and declared himself as
the best feathered factotum In tho
woods. And the silence again encour

aging him, and encouraged thereto by M
the brownthresher, and assured of M
protection by the only collector of M
corn there was within hearing, ho H
winged to the topmost bough of a H
sycamore, and announced himself as H
tho best swill-swatte- d son of a song- - fl
ster there was in the world.

At that inopportune moment the IH
pleasant air was separated by the H
rush of a hawk, and the woodpecker Ifl
made one mad, instinctive dive for H
his hole in the bole of a distant IH
beech. He hit the hole just about H
tho time tho hawk hit him; and as H
the hooked talons of the hen-eate- r B
struck, the woodpecker bit with his H
beak on a bench of his home, and H
somewhat damaged escaped. Tho H
hawk winged away, as hawks will H
when they come close but miss tho H
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